PTA Minutes 19/04/2016
1) Apologies
Kristina Meegolla
Leila Walls
Tracy Pickles
Sheila Fox
Beth Woodhouse
2) Previous minutes approved
3) Events since last meeting: Bingo and Quiz night
Events a success in terms of organisation, slicker clearing up at the Quiz following
lessons learnt after Bingo. Earlier promotion ('date in the diary') discussed to try and
up ticket sales next year.
Profit on both events affected by large amount of unsold stock (probably to the value
of about £300. RG to approach Berts Barrows to see if they would like to but some of
the stock for TDY, DR to check sale by date on prosecco to see if we can use stock
for events later in the year.
4) Financial report
£330 pounds made from Quiz, cheque from bonfire now in account at £4300, circuits
have also given £461
Just over £14,000 in account currently, initial classroom screens spend yet to come
out (~£8000)
Overall cost of the IT project has dramatically reduced to around £14,000
PTA approved funding the purchase of 2 further screens and continued funding of
year 4 music lessons, 1 outdoor hot water burner
Aiming for an account balance of around £2000
5) Upcoming events
Tour De Yorkshire
many events are being organised by community association including family racing,
mini beer festival and evening chilli stand. More volunteers required for TDY,
including set up team thurs pm, creation of chilli and help serving food and drink on
the day itself. RW to add appeal to fridays newsletter, with an emphasis on volunteers
committing a hour so they don't miss out on enjoying event with their families.
Sports Day 21/06/016
PTA to serve teas, coffees and soft drinks, plus possibly donated ice cream. DR
volunteered to serve on the day, cans of soft drink, coffee and milk only purchases
required, to co-ordinate duties via email nearer the time.
Summer Disco 09/06/2016
RG to ask KM to contact Dickie Bow disco
Vast quantity of sweets in PTA cupboard
Only purchase required squash.
6) Any other business

Class self portrait t-towels/hessian shopping bags, RW happy to support this venture
as children would need to do portraits in school time. We would aim to take orders
before ourselves ordering items. HO kindly agreed to scope this out.
Another PTA newsletter, RG to ask TP to do again to include thanks you for
help/support on events, IT project so far, dates to go in diary
Once again do christmas cards
Aim to do another bingo night in November 2016
7) Date of next meeting
25/05/2016

